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Effect of N2 /Ar gas flow ratio on the deposition of TiN/Ti coatings on NiTi
shape memory alloy by PIIID
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Abstract

TiN coating with a thin Ti intermediate layer was deposited on the NiTi shape memory alloy substrate using plasma immersion ion
implantation and deposition technique. The effect of nitrogen to argon gas flow ratio on the surface characteristics, chemical composition and
mechanical properties of the as-deposited samples were investigated. Atomic force microscopy analysis indicates that all the coatings exhibited
island morphology and the average root mean square (RMS) values were determined to be 2.912, 4.152 and 4.227nm for N2 /Ar ratios of 1 /3, 1 /2
and 2 /3, respectively. The results of XPS and X-ray diffraction show that the chemical composition, phase composition and preferred orientation
of the TiN coating varied significantly with the N2 /Ar gas ratio. Nanoindentation, scratch and wear tests results demonstrated that coatings
deposited with N2 /Ar=1 /2 exhibited the highest hardness and elastic modulus, good adhesion strength and excellent wear resistance.
© 2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Owing to their superior mechanical properties, excellent
corrosion and wear resistance and good biocompatibility, TiN
coatings are often used to modify the orthopedic implant
materials in order to extend their life span [1–6]. Castleman et
al. recently found that calcium phosphate phases grow
spont aneously and adhere wel l on TiN-coat ed hip prophes ies
heads thus demonstrating a degree of bioactivity of the implant
surface which is absent in standard uncoated titanium implants
[7]. To date, NiTi alloy has found numerous clinical applica-
tions, but its long-term biocompatibility has not been fully
investigated and has given rise to controversy due to its high
content of nickel [8–10]. Currently, there are some reports on
the surface modification by TiN coatings to improve its anti-
corrosion property and depress the Ni+ ion release [11–13], yet
the adhesion strength between the film and the substrate and the
uniformity of the coating are still uncertain. Plasma immersion
ion implantation and deposition (PIIID) is a novel method that
combines the deposition process with the implantation process.
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Such combination not only insures excellent bonding strength
between the coating and the underlying material, but also
overcomes the line-of-sight shortcoming. PIIID has been
developed rapidly for the fabrication of complex-shaped three
dimensional biomedical devices [14–16]. To our knowledge,
there has not been any report on the deposition of TiN coatings
on NiTi alloys by the PIIID method. In the present experiments,
TiN coatings were deposited on the surface of a Ti-50.6 at.%Ni
alloy by the PIIID method. The nitrogen to argon ratio was
changed in order to obtain the stoichiometric TiN coating. The
surface morphology, chemical composition, microstructure,
hardness, elastic modulus, adhesion strength and wear resis-
tance were studied.

2. Experimental

The chemical composition of the experimental alloy is Ti-
50.6at.% Ni. Prior to deposition, the samples were ground with
abrasive papers and then polished with diamond paste. Finally,
the specimens were ultrasonically cleaned in acetone, alcohol
and distilled water successively and dried. To synthesize the
TiN film, the work chamber of the PIIID system was firstly
evacuated to a pressure of 8×10−4 Pa, and then Ar gas was
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Fig. 1. AFM images of TiN coatings grown at various nitrogen to argon gas
ratios a) R=1/3; b) R=1/2; c) R=2/3.
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introduced into the chamber. After the specimens were sputter-
cleaned under a bias potential of −1 kV for 10 min, a thin pure
titanium film (about 100 nm) was deposited on the surface of
NiTi substrate. After the Ti-deposition, nitrogen and argon were
introduced as work gases to deposit TiN coatings. The current
and voltage on the pure Ti target were kept at 2.4 A and 380 V,
respectively. Nitrogen plasmas were generated in the implanter
simultaneously by electron cyclotron resonance (ECR) micro-
wave plasma source at 2.54 GHz. The sample was mounted in
the middle of the chamber. No external heating or cooling was
employed. Square high pulse bias voltage of 20kV with a length
of 5μs at a repetition rate of 300 Hz and −70 V dc bias voltage
was applied to the samples. The ions were accelerated from the
plasma through the sheath directly into the sample. Nitrogen to
argon gas flow rate was varied from 1 /3 to 2 /3. The
implantation and deposition time was 40 min.

A Digital Instruments Nano-Scope III Atomic Force
Microscope (AFM) was used for surface observations of
samples. The crystalline structure was analyzed by X-ray
diffraction (XRD) using Cu Kα radiation. X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (XPS) analysis was performed with an AXIS Ultra
spectrometer (Kratos, UK) equipped with a focused monochro-
matic X-ray source (Al Kα, hγ=1486.6 eV) operated at 225W
with a corresponding voltage of 15 kV. To compensate for
surface charging effect, the binding energies were calibrated
using C1s hydrocarbon peak at 284.4 eV. The energy resolution
was 0.48 eV (Ag 3d5 / 2), and the minimum analytical area is
15 μm.

Nanoindentation experiments were carried out using a
NanoIndenter II (MTS Systems Corp.). The hardness values
and elastic modulus of the films were measured using the
continuous stiffness measurement (CSM). The instrument
monitors and records the dynamic load and displacement of
three-sided pyramidal diamond (Berkovich) indenter during
indentation with a force resolution of approximately 75 nN and
a displacement of 0.1 nm. Ten indentations were performed on
each sample, and average is reported.

The scratch tests were used to determine the adhesion
strength between film and substrate, the scratching speed was
2 mm/min with 50 N/min loading rate. The tribological
properties were determined by a ball-on-disk sliding test
without lubrication. The counterpart was a GCr15 ball bearing
of 1.5mm diameter. The sliding speed was 0.942 m/min, and
the normal load was 30 g.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Surface characterization and microstructure of the coatings

It is known that surface morphology and roughness of coatings are
very important factors that can influence the biocompatibility and
mechanical properties of biomaterials [17]. AFM was used to analyze
the influence of the nitrogen to argon gas ratio on the morphologies of
the coatings as illustrated in Fig. 1. All the coatings exhibited island
morphology. The average island size of the coating deposited at N2 /
Ar=1 /3 appeared to be bigger than those of the other specimens. The
surfaces of the sample coated at N2 /Ar=1 /2 and N2 /Ar=2 /3 showed
more compact macroscopic structure. RMS values were determined to
be 2.912, 4.152 and 4.227 nm for N2 /Ar ratios of 1 /3, 1 /2 and 2 /3,
respectively.

The N/Ti atomic ratio (r) of the coatings deposited at different
nitrogen to argon gas ratios (R) measured by XPS is summarized in
Table 1. A significant composition variation was observed for these
films. When the nitrogen gas concentration was lower, the N/Ti
ratio of the coating was lower too. For the case of 1 /2 N/Ti gas
ratio, the coating is near stoichiometric. However, a further nitrogen



Table 2
Average values of hardness and modulus for each specimen

R 1 /3 1 /2 2 /3
Hardness/GPa 20.69 29.21 18.70
Modulus/GPa 197.30 276.55 180.67
H /E 0.104 0.105 0.103

Table 1
The N/Ti atomic ratio of the coatings deposited at different nitrogen to argon gas
ratios

N2 /Ar gas ratio (R) 1 /3 1 /2 2 /3
N/Ti ratio (r) 0.78 1.06 0.94
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concentration increases in the plasma resulted in a slight decrease of
r, which is in agreement with the report in the literature [18]. The
reason for this phenomenon may be due to the nitrogen molecule
incorporation in the films.

Fig. 2 shows the X-ray diffraction patterns of TiN coatings on NiTi
at different nitrogen to argon gas ratios. It can be seen at low nitrogen to
argon ratio (R=1/3), Ti2N (tetragonal), TiN (fcc) and Ti (hcp) phases
were present in the coatings, and a strong diffraction peak of Ti2N (200)
was observed. Increasing R to 1 /2, the Ti2N peak diminished and the
TiN (200) and TiN (220) peaks become quite strong, especially for the
(220) orientation, indicating that only the cubic TiN phase was
predominant together with the hexagonal phase of titanium in the
coatings without Ti2N. However, as R increased to 2 /3, the preferred
orientation of TiN changes from (220) plane to (200) plane.

3.2. Mechanical property

The effect of nitrogen to argon gas concentration on the hardness
and elastic modulus of the TiN coatings is summarized in Table 2. Both
the hardness and elastic modulus of the coatings reached their maxima
when the N2 /Ar gas ratio was 1 /2.

Fig. 3 demonstrates the critical load of TiN coatings measured by
the scratch test at different gas flow ratios. The scratch test can
demonstrate the elastic and plastic deformation behavior of the
coatings. It can be found that a superior adhesion of the coating to
the substrate was achieved in the case of the sample deposited at 1 /2
nitrogen to argon gas flow ratio. Minimum adhesion strength occurred
when the ratio was 1 /3.

The scratch tracks of the coatings are shown in Fig. 4. For nitrogen
to argon ratio of 1 /3, large-scale flaking or spalling on the side of the
scratch channel were observed. Cracks propagating along the coating–
substrate interface were also partially visible. This is an indication, in
general, of poor adhesion. In the case of the nitrogen to argon gas ratio
of 1 /2, no cracking or chippings were observed on both sides of the
Fig. 2. XRD spectra of TiN coatings on NiTi substrates at different nitrogen to
argon ratios.
scratch channel. The coating was not damaged which indicates that no
coating failure occurs on the coating. The chipping is observed on the
side of the scratch track of the coating when the nitrogen to argon gas
ratio increases to 2 /3. Chipping is characteristic of brittle coatings.
However, it is not necessarily an indication of poor adhesion. Chipping
could originate from a surface crack or from an internal crack.

High hardness is usually required to resist abrasion wear for metal
implants. However, hardness is not the only parameter for tribological
applications and thus wear analysis is also necessary. Fig. 5 shows the
variation of friction coefficients for the TiN coatings deposited at
various nitrogen to argon gas flow ratios, and the uncoated NiTi alloy
specimen is used as a comparison. For all the TiN coatings, the friction
coefficients as a function of contact number of cycles exhibited the
same tendency: at first increase sharply and then keep stable. The
highest and lowest friction coefficients were observed for the films
coated at R=2/3 and R=1/2, respectively, with the TiN coating
deposited at 1 /3 lying in between. In comparison, the uncoated NiTi
sample demonstrates quite different friction behavior. A sharp increase
at the initial stage followed by an obvious decrease of the friction
coefficients was observed and then the friction coefficient increases
slowly with the increased of the cycles, even when the contact number
is over 2500 cycles. The stable friction coefficient of uncoated NiTi
alloy sample is higher than that of the TiN coating deposited at R=1 /2
condition and lower than those samples deposited at R=1/3 and 2 /3.

For biological applications, the primary factors for coating
performance depends mostly on the film hardness and adhesive
strength. The hardness and adhesion of TiN coatings can be related to
some fundamental parameters such as surface morphology, phase
composition, preferred orientation, N/Ti ratio, and chemical compo-
sition of the interface region [18–21]. In our study, we found that the
nitrogen to argon gas flow ratio do not influence the surface
morphology greatly, especially for the 1 /2 and 2 /3 ratios. They
presented the nearly same surface morphology and RMS. However, the
phase composition, preferred orientation as well as the N/Ti atomic
Fig. 3. Critical load of TiN coatings measured from the scratch test.



Fig. 4. Typical scratch channel of TiN coatings deposited at different N2 /Ar gas flow (a) R=1/3; (b) R=1/2; (c) R=2/3.
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ratio of the coatings varied greatly with the gas flow ratio. The coating
deposited at R=1 /2 possessed high hardness, elastic modulus, good
adhesion strength and excellent wear resistance.

4. Conclusions

1. TiN coating with a thin titanium intermediate layer was
deposited on the NiTi shape memory alloy substrate using
plasma immersion ion implantation and deposition
technique.
Fig. 5. Friction coefficient curves of the TiN coatings deposited at different N2 /
Ar gas flow ratios.
2. All the coatings exhibited island morphology and RMS
values of the samples were 2.912 nm for R=1 /3, 4.152 nm
for R=1 /2 and 4.227 nm for R=2 /3.

3. The chemical composition, phase composition and preferred
orientation of TiN coatings were varied with the nitrogen to
argon gas flow ratio greatly.

4. TiN coating deposited at the 1 /2 nitrogen to argon gas ratio
applied with 20 kV negative pulse bias voltage exhibited the
highest hardness, elastic modulus, adhesion strength as well
as excellent wear resistance.
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